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One need do only a cursory Internet search or read the newspapers from time to time to
realize the pressures our young people face that challenge their Christian faith and beliefs
in school.
Though it is more subtle in the lower grades, our young people are being taught directly or
indirectly from preschool/kindergarten on in our public schools (and even in some schools
under the banners of “Christian” or “Catholic,”) views that desensitize them to what Scripture calls sin. And if not before, they’re certainly exposed in college to views that diametrically contradict Scripture, views that they at times feel coerced to embrace at least in the
classroom or face academic repercussions (e.g., a bad grade on a paper or class).
They’re taught to tolerate, accept, condone, and finally espouse as good, right, and presuppositional truth what Christian parents (and perhaps even most parents are not Christian) teach them is wrong based on what the Bible teaches. And most kids spend more
time being taught in school than by parents. (This is not meant as a categorical criticism
of teachers; in most cases perhaps, teachers don’t agree with what is being taught but
are required to teach a particular curriculum.)
Then there is what our young people are exposed to on the Internet, social media, television, games, music, etc., where the message is often incongruent with the doctrines and
teachings of the Christian faith.
As your children, grandchildren, nieces, nephews, and other young people begin another
academic school year, keep them in your prayers. Pray that the Holy Spirit keep them safe
in their faith in Christ. Continue to teach them Scripture, the “sword of the Spirit.” (Ephesians 6:17b). Advise and encourage them with the Word of God:
1 Peter 5:8
Be sober-minded; be watchful. Your adversary the devil prowls around like a roaring lion, seeking someone to devour.

Psalm 119
9How

can a young man keep his way pure? By guarding it according to your word.

10With
11I

my whole heart I seek you; let me not wander from your commandments!

have stored up your word in my heart, that I might not sin against you.

12Blessed
13With
14In

are you, O Lord; teach me your statutes!

my lips I declare all the rules of your mouth.

the way of your testimonies I delight as much as in all riches.

15I

will meditate on your precepts and fix my eyes on your ways.

16I

will delight in your statutes; I will not forget your word.

And again... Pray for them... for their faith in and faithfulness to their Savior and Lord.
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500 YEARS!
by Mike Liebe

This year marks the 500th anniversary
of the
Reformation, the courageous events and
movement that created the foundation
our Lutheran church body, and many related protestant
denominations.
500 years of faith, worship, fellowship, witness,
stewardship and acting on the Great Commission by our
current church family members and countless saints who have preceded us.
We have the good fortune of experiencing this
milestone anniversary, a time of reflection, worship, fellowship and celebration of the many gifts and blessings we have received as
individuals and our church
family.
As we approach Reformation Sunday, through the month of October, we are observing the milestone with a
number of special activates including Bible studies, worship messages, music, and fellowship.

Mark your calendar for two special fellowship events -




On the eve of Reformation Sunday, Saturday October 28, we are hosting our Reformation
Celebration Banquet, a time of gr eat fellowship, food and festivities!
On the "fun" side, during our fellowship hour on October 15 be there for the Great Lutheran Jell-O Chill
Off, a one-of-a-kind creative competition, sure to wiggle its way into your funny bone and heart.

Jell-O or no Jell-O, our observance of Reformation is a great time to refresh our personal faith and share our
enthusiasm with our church family, extended family, friends and neighbors. Watch our bulletins for details!
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September Birthdays
3

Eric I.
Ray K.
Eleanor T.

5

Karen G.

10 Linda P.
12 Judy W.
14 Bob W.
16 Brandon V.
19 Mitzi A.
Roberta M.
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BIBLE STUDY OPPORTUNITIES
Calling All Ladies!
Starting in SEPTEMBER (every Monday) all ladies are invited to stop by at 12:30-2:00pm in the Conference
Room. Handicap parking, and easy access for Bible
Study. Please bring yourself, or a friend. It is a light
study with conversation. We have fun, no pressure, & no
experience necessary. We learn from each other, and the
Bible. It's FREE! Leading this study is "Annaliesa
Liedtke." She is very knowledgeable and comfortable
sharing her walk with the Lord. We love to study His word
and your presence will make it even better.
Come on ladies, give it a try. Pat Easby
The Women’s Bible Class begins on Monday, September
11 at 12:30 pm.
Sunday Adult Bible Class: September 17, 24

20 Steve V.

“A Man Named Martin: The Movement” (Part 3) — DVD and
discussion

21 Violet G.

Wednesday evening Bible study: Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27 —

23 Marlene R.

2 John and 3 John

24 Melarie S.
25 Howard S.
26 Brian G.
Jaan K.
27 Katie P.
28 Ken B.
30 Cooper S.

September Anniversaries
3

Bill & Gayle B.

4

Bill & Roberta M.

13 Mike & Melarie S.

CHOIR REHEARSALS resume Tuesday, September 5 at 7:15 pm in the choir loft to make a joyful noise to the Lord! Let us “sing to the Lord a
new song, for He has done marvelous
things!” (Psalm 98:1). September rehearsals
will be 9/5, 9/12, and 9/19. If you've been
thinking about joining or even if you're just curious, feel free to drop by. You can also contact Diana Meux at dianamcm02@yahoo.com
or 510-526-3294. Also, if you happen to know
a pianist who could accompany, please let Diana know. Thank you for using your time and
talents to the glory of God!
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September 2017 – WoHC Happenings by Joyce Liebe, President
Please join us at the 2017 Fall Zone Rally on Saturday, 9/23. It is hosted by the women of
Faith Lutheran in Pleasant Hill. Each host church goes to a lot of work & is proud to share
this special event with all the women in the Zone. See separate article in the Cross Current
for details; flyer & sign-up sheet are posted on our bulletin board. It’s so close this year,
please consider setting aside a few hours to participate in this special event
Summer is coming to an end & it is “back to school” time. For the
Women of Holy Cross, this means we have our “Welcome Back” event.
This is a time for all of us to gather as sisters in Christ, catch up,
receive our new Program (Sept. – Aug.), & get a glimpse of our upcoming
activities. This year, we will celebrate

LWML Sunday AND our Welcome Back on Sunday, 10/8.
The theme for LWML Sunday is
“Be Ready, In Season & Out of Season”.
The WoHC will help with various roles during the service &
after coffee fellowship we will have our Welcome Back event.
At the Welcome Back event, we will have a speaker from
LSS. She will share general info about LSS & their local
programs, as well as give us details on how we can support young
adults in their programs this Christmas. Please join us, get your
questions answered, & learn more about LSS.
Between now & then we are asking for donation of items to support LSS’ Sweet Home Basket
program (we also did a collection in January). Our donations will go to a formerly homeless young
adult, age 18-24, or a young family as they move into their first apartment. When these youth &
families come to LSS, they often come with only a grocery bag full of possessions. They have renewed
hope with their new housing, but are walking into an empty apartment with no income to buy household
supplies. 30% of whatever income the client has – usually less than $750 - must be paid out in rent.
See list below.

Sweet Home Basket suggested donation items:
Items needed, New:
Laundry Soap
Toothbrushes & toothpaste
Hand Soap
Cutting Board
Dish soap
Sponges
Bar of soap

Paper towels
Shower curtain & rings
Shampoo & Conditioner
Foil & saran wrap
Toilet paper

Can be gently used:
Plates and bowls
Small appliances
Small skillet & saucepan
Measuring cups & spoons
Silverware Holder
Can opener

Cutlery
Dishes
Towels
Glassware
Coffee mugs
Blankets

Please bring items to Welcome Back event on 10/8 or put in donation box in Parish Hall.
Thank You for your support!

REMINDER Board Members - We now meet at 2:15pm, (NOT 2:30pm)
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LWML- MISSION NEWSFLASH
LWML-Submitted by Pat Easby

We—you great CNH ladies
of LWML – are hot this summer…we FUNDED Grant #9, Joy
of Harvest Hmong Language
School, for $10,000. How wonderful that we funded this grant
just in time for the new fall
school year of Work the Hmong
Language School, which has recently expanded to Fresno. Our
mites are helping with the original Hmong language school in
Merced as it starts year #3 and
looks for new locations to plant
the word of God in Hmong’s native tongue.
The BEST Mite’s collection is
NOW GOING TOWARD
Grant #10 LINC BAY AREA
Theological Training. This
grant is a big one--$20,000.
Heads up ladies, we need
$51,913.40 in the next 8 months
to fund our CNH Mission Grant
goal. Remember Bites for Mites
to bake, eat and raise money towards our Mite goal for this biennium. (Holy Cross will hold
ours on 2/4/18).
Miss Penny
Beverly Vietor,
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News from Human Care Projects – Women of Holy
Cross by Sue O’Malley
We received the following notice from St. Jude’s
Ranch for Children:
“Due to a sharp decline in card sales, limited
volunteers to run the program, and a shift in our
teen work-skills program, St. Jude’s Ranch for
Children will be concluding its Recycled Card
Program.
We are very grateful to the many supporters
across the country that have sent us their used
greeting cards over the years.”
We also received notification from Campbell’s Label
for Education
The Labels for Education program is coming to a
close. Only UPCs with the Labels for Education logo will be accepted and redeemed for
points into registered schools’ bank accounts.
The deadline to submit and postmark UPCs into
your school’s bank account is January 2, 2018.
We will stop collecting the greeting cards immediately
and will accept the Campbell’s Labels for Education
through the end of the year. We will continue to
collect Mites for Missions, pop/aluminum tops,
cancelled postage stamps, eyeglasses and General
Mills Box Tops. Thank you for your continued support.

Our Next Facility & Maintenance Meeting is Sunday 9/10, after church in Parish Hall
See article on Page 7.

As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God’s varied grace. 1Peter 4:10
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Can You Make the Team?
Along with preseason NFL football, August
marked the kick-off our newly formed
Facilities and Maintenance Committee. We
met August 13, veterans and rookies to map out
our facilities and maintenance game plan for a
team approach to keeping our Holy Cross
church and grounds in tip-top shape and
beautiful.
As discussed in our Voter's Assembly Meeting,
our new committee is a way to share a big task
for a few among many to lighten the load, and
it allows each of us to contribute when and
how they can. Notes from the meeting are
available, and here are the highlights  We have a great start on our written plan
including scheduled maintenance and
projects
 We meet to update and prep each second
Sunday.
 We have six months claimed for our
rotating, monthly on-call schedule. Grab
your month before they are taken.
 Troop 484 is ready to do some blocking and
tackling, including their own work parties.
 We plan to have quarterly work parties in
January, April, September, and November.
 You can share your expertise, specialties
and preferences on a project basis; a survey
is on the way.
See Mike Liebe with your questions and ideas.
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September 24, 2017

The last Sunday in September, Holy Cross is having a potluck lunch with a speaker. Please bring
your favorite dish. REMINDER: We all like the
dishes we grew up with. Bring a friend to church
and the Potluck Lunch.
If you don't cook, come anyway, we are Lutheran
and there is always a lot of food, we don't want
leftovers. by Pat Kroeger

OUTREACH at the SHELTER TODAY

We’ll start preparing the food in the Holy Cross
Kitchen around 8:00AM. On the 4th Sundays. With my
good volunteers, we always finish on time - in time to
feed at noon at the shelter. I can't thank the volunteers
enough. They have made my job so very easy, I can always depend on them. They help with shopping, give
great ideas and then go for it! I thank & Praise God for
choosing them for Outreach.
Thank you Mike Liebe, B. Luker, Kimberly Chu, for preparing the food, packing it into the transporting vehicle,
etc. God is Good! THANK YOU.
New volunteers are always welcome, just show up in the
kitchen! By Pat Easby

Eclipse viewing at
Holy Cross.
Idalene, Allen,
Cherylene, Scott, &
Joyce
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Nifty Fifty Seniors September Outings
We plan 2 outings for September
The 1st is to Skipolini’s Pizza located at 1033 Diablo St Clayton CA
94517 on Thursday, Sept.7th. We
have been to this pizza restaurant
several times and always enjoyed
the outdoor seating as well as the
great customer service and atmosphere. Last time we were there, we
had 10 or 12 attend and were seated
outside under a tree and as I recall
we ordered two of their specialty
pizzas that were great, as well as
several pitchers of beer. Most everyone had a jovial time. Anyway that’s
where our first outing is. It doesn’t
open until 4:00 PM. Signup sheet is
in the social hall. Please, if you are
planning to go, sign up so we know
how many to plan on and indicate if
you are going direct.

Our 2nd outing is to the Brass
Door
Restaurant
on Monday,
Sept. 18th
(Please note
it’s on a
MONDAY)
and again is
one of our favorite restaurants but is
one of the more elegant with linen
table clothes, glass goblets and has
been around some 70 years. The
food is excellent and always has
what I enjoy, the senior ground
round (9 ounces ) along with
mashed potatoes and mushroom gravy, a vegetable, usually asparagus,
soup or salad and chocolate sundae
for dessert for at $13.50 There are
several senior offerings on the menu
under the dinner section which includes the soup or salad and dessert . The restaurant has changed
ownership and the new owner has
pledged to keep everything the same
and so far he has kept his pledge. I
always feel special when I enter
even though it’s old. It has an elegant quality to it. Again sign up and
indicate if you are going direct.

HCMKKP (Holy Cross Men’s Kaffee Klatsch Platoon):
The commander announced the next mandatory formation is
on Thurs., 9/21. Meet at MEL’s DINER, Treat Blvd., 8:30am.
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NFS trip to Sailor Jack’s in beautiful Benicia
It was a beautiful day as we prepared to leave for Sailor Jack’s in Benicia. Karol Renolds
was picking me up at my house and Trudy was also meeting us there so we could all ride
together. Trudy had a Dr. appointment at around 3:00 so she decided to go alone so we
wouldn’t have to rush through lunch. I planned to go across the Martinez /Benicia Bridge
on 680 and turn left on 780 taking the first turn off to Benicia which was Military Park
Way. Anyway, Trudy was following us but failed to stay left so she went sailing towards Fairfield following a car that looked like Karol’s. There was supposed to be 12 at our lunch so
now there was 11. Benicia is a real tourist town now and I thought being there was so
much traffic in the center of town that it would even worse closer to the water where the
restaurant was, but I was wrong. We parked right across from the restaurant and went in.
Several of our group were already there waiting. When I came in they started to seat us in
a room where you couldn’t see the water. I looked further back and there was a room on
the end that I felt would do just fine and they set it up and we had a nice view of the water.
(see picture) I was hungry so I ordered a cup of their clam chowder and fish and chips. The
cup was more like a bowl and was delicious. Karol had a bowl and it was only slightly larger. My fish and chips had quite a bit of batter but the fish was a delicious white fish and I
was very satisfied. I would say we all (except Trudy) had a very interesting lunch in a very
unique place. I would go back as I felt the food and ambience was great. There are so
many places that your senior group goes to. If you have never gone on one of our outings
and enjoyed being with Christian friends just sign up and come. Or talk to any of our senior
board/Marv Kreitz, Trudy Huenninghas, Bill Luker and Bill Riechmann. Marv Kreitz
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SEPTEMBER 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

11:00-2:00p

Firecracker
Forum

4 Mite Box/Hat Sun.

4 Labor Day

5

6

7 OFC CLOSED

9:30am Worship/

OFC CLOSED

7:15p Choir Re-

7p Bible Study

4:00p NFS Skipolini’s

11:00-2:00p

Pizza

Firecracker

Communion
11a Sunday School

hearsal

8

9

Forum
7p Scouts

2-6p Myanmar Christian

10

11

12

13

9:30am Worship

12:30p Wm Bible

7:15p Choir Re-

1p Senior Brd

Study (C )

hearsal

11a Sunday School
11a Facility & Maint.
Committee Mtg.
2-6p Myanmar Christian

14 OFC CLOSED

Firecracker

7p Bible Study

Forum

2:15p WoHC
Brd. Mtg.
7p Scouts

18

19

20

21 OFC CLOSED

9:30am Worship/
Communion

12:30p Wm Bible
Study (C )

6:30p Elders

7p Bible Study

12:30p Bridge

7:15p Choir Re-

8:30a HCMKKP,
Mel’s Diner

6:30p Church Council

hearsal

2-6p Myanmar Christian

16
11:00-2:00p

17

11a Sunday School/Bible
Class

15

22

23
11:00-2:00p
Firecracker
Forum
8:30a LWML

NFS Brass Door

Zone 7 Fall

7p Scouts

Rally, Faith

24

25

9:30am Worship

12:30p Wm Bible

11a Sunday School/Bible

Study (C )

Class

7p Scouts

26

27
7p Bible Study

28 OFC CLOSED

29

30
11:00-2:00p
Firecracker
Forum

8:30a Outreach
Congregation Potluck

2-6p Myanmar Christian
cl=choir loft, C=Conference Room, E=Ed Bldg, H=Parish Hall, L=Library, ws=wing room

Holy Cross Lutheran
Church, LCMS
1092 Alberta Way
Concord, CA 94521

Holy Cross Lutheran Church, LCMS
1092 Alberta Way
Concord, CA 94521
(925) 686-2000
www.holycrossconcord.org
office@holycrossconcord.org

Sunday Service
Communion
Adults Bible Studies

9:30 AM
1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays
11AM

Sunday School

11 AM

President: Mike Liebe
Vice President: Gregg Syrovatka
Council Secretary: Carrie Kroeger
Financial Secretary: Scott Stadler
Treasurer: Cheryl Syrovatka
Trustees: Allen Brueckner,
Luker

Monday (Ladies)

12:30PM Conference Room

Wednesday

7:00PM Parish Hall

Elders:
Riechman, John
Coyne, Eric Roman, Herb Neumann

Tuesday

7: 15PM-8:45PM

Secretarial Staff:
Newsletter Editor: M. Kuefner
editor@holycrossconcord.org
Mon.-Wed. & Fri. 9am-1pm

Fourth Sunday of each month after service

Bulletin: Noon, Tuesday
October Cross Currents: Sept. 22, 2017

